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Bass Guitars
ENCORE E4

2018

ENCORE E4
RRP: £135.00

CM PRICE: £115.00

Solid tonewood body, maple bolt-on neck, and chrome
hardware, Guitar Tech split single-coil pickups, volume and
tone controls.
Available in gloss black, sunburst, or vintage white.
SQUIER PRECISION BASS

FENDER SQUIER AFFINITY SERIES PRECISION BASS
CM PRICE: £195.00
RRP: £225.00
The Affinity Series Precision bass combines classic tone and
comfortable feel. Constructed from an Alder body with
bolt-on maple neck, and Indian laurel fingerboard. Includes 1
x standard single-coil Jazz bass bridge pickup, and 1
standard split single-coil Precision bass middle pickup, each
with separate volume controls.
Available in black, olympic white, or race red.

SQUIER JAZZ BASS

FENDER SQUIER AFFINITY SERIES JAZZ BASS
RRP: £225.00
CM PRICE: £195.00
The Affinity Series Jazz bass combines powerful tone and
fast feel. Constructed from an Alder body with bolt-on maple
neck, and rosewood fingerboard. Includes 1 x standard
single-coil Jazz bass bridge pickup, and 1 x single-coil jazz
bass neck pickup, each with separate volume controls.
Available in black, brown sunburst, race red, or slick silver.

YAMAHA TRBX 174

YAMAHA TRBX 174
RRP: £266.00

CM PRICE: £215.00

Alder body, maple neck, and sonokeling fingerboard, bolt-on
construction, vintage style bridge, and chrome hardware, 1 x
single-coil pickup and 1 x split-coil pickup.
Available in black, old violin sunburst, red metallic, or dark
blue metallic.
YAMAHA TRBX 204

YAMAHA TRBX 204
RRP: £296.00

CM PRICE: £249.00

Basswood body, maple neck, and rosewood fingerboard,
vintage style bridge, and chrome hardware, 1 x single-coil
and 1 x split single-coil ceramic pickups.
Available in galaxy black, grey metallic, red metallic, or old
violin sunburst.
YAMAHA TRBX 304

YAMAHA TRBX 304
RRP: £381.00

CM PRICE: £310.00

Perfectly balanced solid mahogany body, maple and
mahogany neck, rosewood fingerboard, black nickel
hardware, active MHB3n and MHB3b ceramic pickups, and
built-in EQ presets.
Available in black, candy apple red, mist green, pewter, or
white.
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